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Electronic shelf labels, or eLabels, create a replenishment order with the push of a button. They are 
convenient for doing customer-managed inventory replenishment (CMI) in dispersed stocking 
locations where SensorBins may not be practical, where spreadsheets take too much time, and where 
QR code scanning is not desired. 

TrackStock has 4 plans with different levels of automated replenishment

TRACKSTOCK 
REPLENISH

TRACKSTOCK 
MANAGE LITE

TRACKSTOCK 
MANAGE

Scan barcodes to order 
or count

Unlimited users, items, 
suppliers

Barcode label designer

Certification:	SOC	II	
Type 2

User permissions

Audit trail

Set min-max levels to 
auto-replenish during 
counts

Alerts dashboard with 
analytics

Basic reporting

All features of Replenish
SensorBins, RFID, & 
eLabels available

Track usage, jobs, orders, 
receives and quantity on 
hand

Consignment inventory 

Additional reports	 

Schedule email alerts

All features of Manage Lite

Set min/max levels to  
auto-replenish after usage

Work orders with parts, 
labor, signatures and  
image capture

Advanced	reporting:	 
customize and schedule 50 
reports

Alerts Dashboard with 
analytics

Quick lists, staging,  
transfers, moves, returns

User-defined	fields	 
available in all transactions

Project spend limits 

Electronic Shelf Labels for 
CMI replenishment

TRACKSTOCK 
OPTIMIZE

All features of Manage

Optimize	min/max	levels	
with Min/Max Tuning  
Dashboard

Asset maintenance tracking 

Tool crib management 

Project spend limits

Requisitions, kitting, 
sub-assemblies

Quickbooks integration 

Quotes and quote-to-order

eTurns is a leader in auto-replenishment and optimization software 
for stockrooms and service trucks. We have more than 1,700   
customers, including: Border States, United, Medline, Becton-
Dickinson, El Paso Cardiology, Graybar, Rexel, Gexpro Services, Tesla, 
SpaceX, Cisco, Intel, Rolls Royce, Shell, Northrop Grumman, General 
Atomics, Siemens, University of California at Davis, and others. 
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Benefits of TrackStock eLabels 
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Free 30-day trial with training and support. Simple setup. 

4  Sign up at www.eturns.com

4  Upload your item list and the name/address of your rooms/trucks

4  Apply QR code labels we send you to your bins or shelves

4  Download the eTurns TrackStock app from the App Store or Google Play

4  Start scanning to order, count or use inventory to trigger replenishment

Save time: press a button to trigger 
auto-replenishment from any supplier

Eliminate labor: Use less labor with self-
service CMI. Users press a button  

Reduce inventory: Cut your inventory in 
half by eliminating 2-bin kanban

Smart replenishment with Min/max:  
min/max, par levels, and package 
quantities are recorded in TrackStock and 
used by the eLabel for replenishment

1. The 1st button press creates a suggested order in the TrackStock Cart and blocks additional button
presses creating further orders. "On order" message appears in red.

2. If the button is pressed but the item is back-ordered at the supplier, the supplier can send TrackStock
an EDI 855 backorder transaction. "Backordered" replaces "On Order" in red.

3. When the supplier knows they can ship the ordered quantity, the supplier can send TrackStock an EDI
856 ASN (Advanced Shipment Notification).  This transaction will have TrackStock replace the
"Backordered" message with "Shipped".  Techs still cannot create a new order with a button press.

4. When the material is received by the customer, the customer performs a "Receive" on the mobile
device or the web.  This transaction increments the on-hand quantity for the item and then TrackStock
removes the "Shipped" message on the eLabel .




